UNSW Global Student Leaders

IVES KWOK

2016 UNSW SCIENCE STUDENT AMBASSADOR

A little about Ives...
- He studied the Commerce Stream from 2013 – 2014
- He’s now studying Aviation (Management) at UNSW – following his childhood dream of becoming a pilot
- Ives credits his current academic journey to Foundation Studies, which lay a pathway to his dream degree

Ives as a Leader
- Class Representative (2013)
- Iconic Yellow Shirt Volunteer (2013 – ongoing)
- Published in multiple testimonials this year, which have been hosted on our YouTube channel, website and on social media (Facebook + Weibo)

What it means to be a UNSW Science Student Ambassador
Student facing involvement in UNSW + Science based events, such as: careers markets, high school visits, campus tours, UNSW Open Day, Parent and Student Night. This was a competitive recruitment process involving group rounds and challenges, in order to find the most confident, committed and passionate applicants.

Congratulations, Ives!